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THE EFFECT OF LOYALTY CARD PROGRAM TOWARDS CUSTOMER 
ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOR IN KUCHING, SARAWAK. 
 
By, 
Constance anak Gerunsin 
 
The study is focusing on the customers’ effects in terms of behavior and attitudes 
through their observations towards the loyalty card program. The purpose is to make the 
retailers aware with this program either it is really effective or not to have this program 
in order to create loyalty among the customers in Kuching, Sarawak. However, the 
researcher is attempt to analyze the effectiveness of this program through measuring the 
cardholder of the loyalty card in terms of their commitment and determination after they 
have experienced with the whole involvement process.  Instead of emphasizing on the 
loyalty effects alone, it is important to look at the different perspectives as well. The 
framework of this study has been altered in order to overlook the factors that affecting 
customers in performing their loyalty. Finally, the findings have shown that the impact 
of the loyalty card program is significant on customers’ attitudes and behavior in 
performing loyalty in Kuching, Sarawak. 
ABSTRAK 
KESAN KEPENGGUNAAN PROGRAM KAD KESETIAAN (KAD AHLI) 
TERHADAP TINGKAH LAKU DAN SIKAP PELANGGAN DI KUCHING, 
SARAWAK.  
By, 
Constance anak Gerunsin 
 
Kajian ini focus kepada kesan penggunaan program kad kesetiaan atau lebih 
dikenali sebagai kad ahli, dalam mempengaruhi tingkah laku dan sikap pengguna. 
Tujuan adalah untuk menyedarkan pihak pekedai atau pengeluar kad ahli samada ianya 
memberi kesan atau sebaliknya dalam mewujudkan kesetiaan pelanggaan di Kuching, 
Sarawak. Dengan itu, penyelidik turut menganalisa keberkesanan program ini dengan 
mengukur tahap penglibatan serta penentuan atau keazaman para pemegang kad ahli 
pada masa hadapan. Selain daripada memberi penekanan kepada kesan tahap kesetiaan, 
namun, amat penting juga melihat dari perspektif lain. Justeru, gambarajah rangka yang 
tertera di dalam laporan telah diubah untuk melihat dengan lebih teliti faktor-faktor yang 
memberi impak kepada pelanggan dalam bertindak setia. Daripada keputusan yang telah 
diperolehi, analisa telah menunjukkan bahawa kesan kepenggunaan kad setia adalah 
amat berkesan dalam mempengaruhi tingkah laku dan sikap pengguna dalam betindak 
setia di Kuching, Sarawak.  
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In most business nowadays, customer loyalty has been part of the critical issue in 
pursuing their business goal. As the business world are dealing with a rapidly increasing 
of competition, there are several of methods that have been used by the companies to 
reach and retain their customers‟ loyalty, for instance; offers discounts, the points based 
program, and rewards based on the amount of the history purchase.  
However, this research is to study on the loyalty card program as a loyalty tool in 
order for the business to build a consumer‟s loyalty as well as customers‟ retention. For 
information, this card is not credit cards that usually use to make the payment. But, it is 
a loyalty tools as part of the tactics that had widely been used by the companies to retain 
their customers through offer some form of a rewards by earning some point which can 
be redeem later. According to Worthington (1998), loyalty card program or also known 
as membership card has increasingly been used in payment in most retailers. Therefore, 
loyalty card program also has becoming an important instrument to increase customer 
loyalty (Sharp and Sharp, 1997). According to Saponen, (1996), from the emergence of 
advance technology recently, many firms have fully utilized it as their tools of loyalty in 
order to obtain and maintain customers‟ relationship at a reasonable price.  Thus, 
Karolefski, (1998) also stated that, the usage of card-based program by most retailers is 
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increasing due to the arrival of point-of-scale scanner and cheaper to collects and storing 
customer purchase history in computerized data-bases.  
However, these programs also provide benefits to the retailers and also to the 
customers. The advantage that the retailers can gain from the loyalty card program such 
as able retains customers, generate frequent visits, increase product awareness and target 
marketing purposes. Thus, it is also provides firms wealth of information such as 
purchase history information accessible, helps firms from complicated segmentation to 
the very precise targeting and built customers relationship (Mauri, 2003). For the 
cardholder, they will be rewarded by received a lower prices on selected promotional 
item (Bellizzi & Bristol, 2004). According to Noordhoff, Pauwels and Odekerken-
Schroder (2004), they beliefs that loyalty card is a main interface between the retailer‟s 
database and the customers from the retailers perspective. As opposed from the 
customers‟ perspective, “the card is a tool that generates extra rewards”.  
The components of this card include purchase memory, reward, points required, 
demographic information and other types of codes (barcode or password). The process 
involve in this card such as below; 
i) Firstly, consumers‟ enrolment by fill in the particulars on the registration forms. 
However, there are some card offer fee charges which normally around RM10. 
But, there are also some card offer the registration for free.   
ii) When the cardholders‟ purchase is made, they can starts to issue the card at any 
participate merchandise outlets counters.  Once the scanned process done, the 
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customers‟ total amount of the purchase will be recorded based on the point 
required by the particular retail. 
iii) Finally, the rewarding process is only valid at the certain period that required by 
the retailer. If the consumers‟ have reached the certain amount of their history 
purchase, they can redeem the point on that particular date at the particular store 
to some reward from that company. 
Apart from that, Noordhoff, Pauwels and Odekerken-Schroder (2004) also have 
pointed out that, loyalty card falls into three functions which act as identification 
function, memory function linking and reward. For the identification function, this card 
does not have magnet bar, barcode, or chip and have no database supporting the loyalty 
program. This is because, it‟s only act as recognizers. In other word, the identity content 
in that card shows that it has a belonged or acknowledging part of the membership for 
that particular company. Secondly, it serves as a memory linking function, especially 
consumers‟ demographic record, to the retailers. This card also enables the retailers to 
track the customer purchasing behavior over time.  Finally, it is used for reward 
purposes by offering for free products, price reduction, savings, credit facilities, a 
feeling of belonging, gaining extra information and other special treatment that 
sponsored by the retailers to the customers. 
In addition, the emergence of this card had created variety of effects towards the 
consumers attitudinal and behavioral. According to Ajzen and Fishbein (1977), 
attitudinal is an overall of the person evaluation towards the object. Whereas, behavioral 
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is a manner of behaving or acting. For instance; understanding the terms and conditions 
for the registration given by the retailers, fill up the customer‟s particulars in the form, 
and pay for the registration fees based on the amount given. As this card offer loyalty 
offer point accumulation and redemption which encourages the consumers‟ to spend 
more, therefore, it is needed to explores how effective is this card customers‟ behavior 
and attitudes in Kuching, Sarawak. All of these will affect the customer‟s perception 
towards the usage of the loyalty cards.   
1.1.2   Types of loyalty card offered in Kuching, Sarawak.  
There are numbers of loyalty card that offered in Kuching town such as Bonus 
Link, Real Reward, Kad Mesra, Everrise Exclusive Card, Boulevard Family Card, Super 
Save Card and more. However, BonusLink, RealReward, Kad Mesra are the types of 
loyalty card widely been offered in Malaysia and it does not involve any registration 
fees as well as no discount required for the usage. It just acts as a reward card to gain 
points from the purchase transaction amount made. Furthermore, there are also others 
loyalty card such as Boulevard family card, Everrise Exclusive card, Super Save family 
card and others. These types of card are offered by the specific retailer and only can 
earned point and redeem at this particular shop only. As opposed to the main three types 
of card that mention above, loyalty card that offered by the particular retailer (Boulevard 
family card, Everrise Exclusive card, Super Save family card and etc) involve 





Table 1.1: Types of loyalty card and it’s briefly background process in  
                       Kuching, Sarawak. 
Types of card Fees 
charge 
Discount Participate merchant or required 
redemption retail outlet 
Bonus Link Card Free No Various 
Real Reward  Free No Various 
Kad Mesra Free No Petrol Station 
Boulevard Family Card RM 10 Yes Boulevard 
Everrise Exclusive 
Card 
RM 10 Yes Everrise Departmental Store 
 
Explanation to Table 1.1. 
 BonusLink Card 
This card is a free membership card. There are no charges will be given to the 
consumers. Besides that, this card does not provide any discount and, it only 
provides points. When consumers have accumulated points at the required term, 
they can redeem it from any participants‟ merchant outlet. These are examples of 
Bonus Link participant merchant outlets; Shell (Petrol station), Maxis, Astro, 
Parkson, and MBF cards. For this card, only individuals who age above 18 years 
old that can be a member. As usual, to participate as a member to the Bonus Link 
card program, consumers need to fill in the registration form by providing their 
personal information. However, for a replacement card, consumers will be 
charge for RM5.00 (BonusKad Loyalty Sdn Bhd, 2002-2007).  
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 RealReward Card 
This card does not have any lifetime membership and it is given free to the 
customers. Consumers only need to register through online and will received 2 
membership cards within 2 weeks. For every 4 months, customers will received 
a statement of summary of point that earned by them and can redeem an 
exclusive gift of choices such as ranging from electrical and household 
appliances, perfumes and fragrances, toys, decorative, personal care, healthcare, 
brand name luxury items and more at any participate merchant outlet on the 
required date. Every RM1 spent will entitle the customers to 1 point earned. 
Recently, this card has been discontinued for the point accumulation system. 
 Kad Mesra 
Kad Mesra‟s membership is also free where there is no access fee or annual fee 
required. For the registration, the form can be found at PETRONAS service 
station. At the PETRONAS, both RealReward and Kad Mesra can be used. But, 
only one card can be swiped for one transaction. Kad Mesra is customers‟ 
“principle account”, where the points accumulated and the account will 
automatically record into the RealRewads card contents. Thus, one point will 
earned for any RM1 purchase. However, there are no differences between 
RealReward and Kad Mesra. 1 Kad Mesra = 1 Real point (Electronic Commerce 




 Everrise Exclusive Card 
To apply for the Everrise Exclusive Card, consumers will be charges for RM10 
in becoming a member of Everrise Departmental Store. Everrise Exclusive card 
is a discount card. The point only can earn at any Everrise Departmental Store.  
 Boulevard Family Card (BFC) 
Finally, BFC is also a discount card. Consumers will be charge for RM10 to 
participate as a member. The points only can earn and redeem at any Boulevard 
Departmental Store.  
In conclusion, different company provides different terms and conditions and 
offers. Some cards provide charges for the consumers, especially, the retailers that 
produce their company loyalty card to the consumers. 
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1.2 Problem statement 
Nowadays, there are variety types of loyalty instruments being used in Kuching, 
Sarawak in order to make the customers have a feeling of belonging and been 
remembered by the particular company. However, there are some problems that arise of 
using this loyalty scheme for both parties which includes the company and the 
customers.  
At the company perspectives which offer a lower value of rewards to the 
customers that makes customers does not satisfy with this scheme. Offering the non 
relevance or reasonable types of rewards which does not match with customers 
expectations as they have spend more in order to gain a better quality of rewards or 
return. Some customers do think that the reward that they received is not reasonable 
with their types of spending. For example; they have achieve a higher point that required 
by the company, but, the company offering a gift to the customers a stocks that been left 
in the store or the stocks that no one want to buy.   
On the other hand, there are companies that observed the customers use this card 
as their normal shopping behavior. In other words, customers are not that active and do 
not have any loyal feeling to the particular store. However, this type of customers also 
expecting for higher return and rewards. As a result, this will leads to the declining 
value for this loyalty scheme. As explained briefly earlier, this card is to increase 
customers‟ loyalty because the goal is to make the customers have a feeling of 
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belonging and being remembered by the particular company. But, it is inefficiently been 
used by the customers as well.  
In addition to these problems that arises, this research will touch on how effective is 
the loyalty card program in driving the customers commitment and determination of 
loyalty. Besides that, the study also needs to measure the factors that are significantly 
have contributed towards customers attitudes and behavior because the manager need to 
know what are the factors that they need to improve and emphasize more for the 
customers.  
1.3 Research objectives 
The overall objective is to identify the significant of effect among the consumers on 
the loyalty card program and how they react towards it. Below are the sub-objectives 
of the study: 
a) To investigate the customers perceive with the degree of satisfaction 
towards the use of loyalty card. 
This objective is on the effectiveness and usefulness of using the card. This will 
be looking on how complicated it is when they need to registered, purchase and 
during redemption. That procedure might affect the cardholder intention either at 




b) To explore the customer’s commitment and determination of loyalty as they 
part of the member at the particular retails. 
This objective will see how the factors of the loyalty card program affecting their 
commitment and behavior once they have become a member. This card is to 
enhance customer loyalty. However, this study need to see how far the loyalty of 
the customer to the retailer after they have received or perceived some return in 
the shop. According to Dodd (2002), commitment involves customers‟ 
involvement, or interest, in decision making, the attraction of alternative options, 
the degree of uncertainty and finally, the customers‟ satisfaction. Whereas, as 
according by Preetham (2008), the determination is defined as customer‟ 
intention in future in pursuing their specific goal. 
1.4 Rational research 
This research is to explore how customers‟ behavior and attitudes in Kuching, 
Sarawak are effected from the loyalty card program. The main objective of the usage of 
this card by the company is to retain their customer by encourages loyalty to their 
customers and encourages spending. In order to pursue in their business profits, the 
retailers need to understand their customer‟s expectation.  
The purpose of the research is to help the businesses or company or the firm to 
manage their loyalty strategy appropriately so that the customers is satisfying with the 
conveniences of the card usage. If the customers satisfied and have a positive perception 
towards this system, it will also create a favorable image to that particular company. The 
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weaknesses that arise by the consumers from the card usage will help the retailers to 
improve their strategy in order to make it more effective and efficient as part of the 
loyalty tools to encourage and retain their customers‟ loyalty towards their retail.   
From the consumers‟ perspective, once they have becoming the member of the 
particular retail, they have their own desire on their treatment by the company and the 
quality of the gift that they will gain which is worth able with what they have spend so 
far. Customers have spent a lot in order to get a better reward and return. In conjunction 
to this situation, once the retailer have realized and improve the system weakness, it will 
provides advantage to the consumers as well because their problem had reach the 
satisfied solution. Besides that, consumers might don‟t dare to complain to the shops 
about their unsatisfactory of this loyalty card program, but, at least this questionnaire 
will provides the opportunity for them to states the comment on this loyalty card 
program. 
Finally, all the data that will be collect helps the researcher in supporting their report 








1.5 Research scope 
To obtain the measurement of the study, this research will focus on the students 
(especially at the higher level of education), working or non-working people and 
housewives. These categories are usually like to shopping either alone, with friends or 
family. However, this research will take place around Kuching city. The targeted 
shopping complexes would be Wisma Saberkas, Boulevard, Everise Supermarket, The 
Spring, Crown Plaza and more because a lot of shoppers that using this card is located 






2.1  Introduction 
In this chapter, where it explaining on the comparisons of the literature that will 
be review either the source from books, journal, internet and others. Those sources have 
its own author, so, this part will make some combination and differentiation of the 
statement on same issue or topic.  
2.2  Customers Loyalty 
According to Mcllroy and Barnett (2000), customer loyalty is define as 
“customer‟s commitment to do business with a particular organization, purchasing their 
goods and services repeatedly and recommending the service and products to friends 
and associates”. It means that, when the customers are satisfied with the products and 
services provided by the retailers, the customers tend to purchase more and visit the 
shop regularly. Besides that, this would also encourage the customers share their 
experiences about the advantages of the particular products and services with their 
friends and relatives. In Dawes and Rowley (2000) opinion, customer loyalty involves 
shopping frequency, customer retention overtime, tolerance of prices increases, share-
of-wallet within a product category and word-of mouth recommendations to others.  
However, Oliver (1999) also have stated that, states that loyalty was an attitude. The 
reason is that, it involves the psychological attachment which related to the 
